
COMING OF A BIG CIRCES

How a Midern 8ho TraTsli and How it
6Y.t Iti Teati.

INNOVATIONS IN MANAGEMENT ARE MANY

Pioneers o Prepare Breakfast for
the fanTeaamea Precede the Car

vaa Which Eat Before It
Doea Any Work.

Rlnallns; Bros", circus, admittedly the
largest thing of lu kind In the world, ex-

hibit! at Twentieth and Paul street this
afternoon and evening. According to the
report from cities where the how has
played this sesson, the stereotyped phrase
"better than ever" haa never been used
with greater veracity. With Its army of
2.180 employes, lea-Io- of horses, quantities
of scenery and properties, extensive me-
nagerie, the whole representing the Invest-
ment of hundreds of thousands of dollar,
the Mingling Bros, hare always been able
to live up to their advertising.

The show Is conveyed about the country
In elghty-flv- e cars, In four railroad trains,
each arranged with special care and with a
definite aim. This morning, shortly after
midnight, the first train arrived from Olen-woo- d,

la., ' where the circus played yes-
terday. It 1 known a the "flying squad-
ron" and has nineteen ears, one for men,
four for horses and the remainder con
taining mess tenta. ranges, kitchen sup
plies and the parade floats, all in charge
of Steward A. L. Webb. At daylight the
unloading will begin, the tents will go up
quickly at the ground and by the time
the second train Is safely In the yards
breakfast will be ready for all the em
ployes. Not a stroke more than necessary
to prepare the meal Is done before break'
fast, and In this convenience Rlngllng Bros,
have worked an Innovation In show roetlv
ods, having found It to work to the ad
vantage of the management as well a the
men.

How Other Train Are Made I' p.
Train No. 1 tarries the huge menagerie,

the stake and chain wagons, the electric
light engines, dynamos, the great portable
pipe organ and heavy wagons and work
horses. Train No. 2 has the ring stock.
the big tents for the main show, the men
agetie and the dressing rooms, the baggage
of the performers and the Immense spec
tacular scenery. Including the properties.
The fourth train Is composed almost ex-

clusively of Pullmans and transports the
performers, business staffs, and the pre'
clous elephants and camels. The stars have
staterooms. Every man employed about
the circus has a comfortable bed on the
train, tourist sleeper being used for the la
borer and regular Pullmans for the others.
G the last train there are two seventy-fo- ot

dining cars, provided with full com-

plement of cooks and waiters, as are the
mess tent.

The chief new feature of the parade this
morning, which starts to move shortly after
10 o'clock, will be the magnificent floats
representing nearly every country in the
world. From six' to a doien people, men
and women, are upon each float and the
decorations being cosmopolitan, afford op-

portunity for ornamentation of great beau-

ty and brilliancy. . The .display for , the
United State U particularly gorgeous, In
eluding a mounted band la specially de-

signed uniforms, a big cavalry escort and a
- float containing twenty giria. In the pa

(

rade la the famous herd of forty elephants,
or more than half of those in captivity, and
an extensive children a aectlon, Having
multitude of. ponies' . and . cfbwne. One
chariot, driven by single man, la arawn
by twenty-fou- r of the little, beaata. On the
slxty-elght-st- portable pipe organ Pro-

fessor Cross plays sacred music, something
new in a circus parade. This organ is so
big that the bellows are operated by a
small gasoline engine.

The parade route Is 'as follows: South
on Twentieth to Cumluga; east on Cum-

ing to Sixteenth; south on Sixteenth to

Doualaa: eaet on Douglas to Mntn; aoutn
on Ninth' to Farnam; west on Farnam to
Fifteenth; outh on Fifteenth to Howard
west on Howard to Sixteenth; north on Six

imh tn rumlnt! west on Cuming to

Twentieth; north on Twentieth to lot.
'

Feateree I the Performance.
In the performances, which begin at t end

I o'clock, the grand piece de resistance is
ih- - much commented on - Jerusalem aim

the Crusades," being in two acts. lasting
thirtv minutes and enlisting nearly the en

tire etaff of performer, supernumeraries
and horses. The scene and appurtenance
to the last shield and spear are msioricaiiy
correct Scene 1 1 at Claremont. r ranee,

whither Klna Philip I ha called tne cniia
tlan knight to listen .to the Impassioned
address of Teter the Hermit, who ha been

to the Holy Land. Then begin the famou
march to Jerusalem, with hundred
voices singing. The stop at Constantinople
is hown. which give opportunity for feat
oi horsemanship before Alexia The last
scenu depict Jerusalem, the pagan emir
.r.,1 th. crand ballet Of 300 girl. While

the ballet l In progrea the city la at
tacked y the Christian. Save for the
mighty chorus the whole is In pantomime.
The regular circus performance or 116 acts,
In which appear the tnost famous talent of
the kind In the world. Is enacted.

A feature of the show this year which
was not altogether prearranged 1 the
junior menagerie. There are more baby
animal than were ever grouped in cap-

tivity before. Including the
"Baby Boo," an elephantine child whlc
the crowds pass up the 110,000 rhlnocerous
to see. There are baby camels, baby leop-

ards., six Hon cube, "Little Tim." the
Juvenile Baered bull, spo'.ted fawna of min-

iature architecture and o there.

Goes frem Bad te Worse.
Always true of constipation. It" begins

many maladlee. but Dr. King's New Life
Pill cure of bo pay. Only Ke. For sal
by Kuan Co.

Had a Fake Beselt.
E D. Edwards, who gives his address as

Twenty-secon- d and pnuglna at reft a, waa
arrested on South Thirteenth etreet yester-
day afternoon. He sold four tickets to a
benefit ball in the vk-inlt-y where he was
arrested. When taken to the station Ed-
wards confessed to Captain Moatyn that
he had the tickets printed by a local print-
ing company. He said that he had ordered
lfO of them, and that the printers gave
him two doaea of them to show to the com-
mittee, which existed only In his mind. He
promised to return and take the rest of
the tickets and pay for them, providing
they were satisfactory to the committee.
The two dosa tickets had all been sold
when Edwards was arrested and he bad
apent the money for drlnka. all but
rents. The benefit purported to be for the
sld of some man who had worked In the
Vr.Ion Pacific ahopa ar.d had lost .both of
hla legs in an aocldent. Edwards la about
3 year of age. .

MeGlaty Went Dewn.
Patrick MeOlnty. a grader, kept up the

reputation of hla ram ran km In the old song
by going down. Patrick went down In a
fight, and the man who put him out waa
Harry Jotiea. who Uvea at 211 North Ninth
street Jones was locked up. charged with
easault. and McOlntv will remain in a ell
t' appear against him this morning. The
fight occurred about o clock yeaterday
afternoon.

George Wlleox Is Wanted.
A telephone message waa received by the

police from Fairoort. Ia.. veetardav. aaklnc
4at Oeorge Wilcox, who la stopping at

ne Omaha hotel, be located Hla brother
la lying at the point of death In Falrtwwt
and It la the desire of hie friends that
UUccvC eommuUcat with y.n at ouce.

MRS. STOVER'S AGONY OVER

Victim ef Hrdrophobla Dlee Peace- -

felly OTTlea- - to Penerfal
Opiates.

Mr. George W. Stover died at her home.
1117 North Twenty-fourt- h treet. at 10:J0

yesterday morning, of hydrophobia, which
attacked her last Sunday. She passed away
peacefully and without pain or violent con
vulsions,' due to powerful Injections of
opiates. From 1 o'clock in the morning
until the time of her death the end was
momentarily expected and Dr. J. A. Cum-mlng- s

was in constant attendance. The
dreaded paralysis began early in the morn
ing and proceeded steadily until It had
conquered the heart. It was desired to
obviate all the physical contortions and
frothing at the mouth which usually ac
company the disease and this was success
fully accomplished.

Mr. Stover was the wife of George W.
Btover, a confectionery manufacturer and
wholesaler. Besides him she leaves a son.
George Stover, aged 17 years, a brother,
Assistant Fire Chief Wlndhelm, and a
sister, Miss Wlndhelm.

Mr. Qellenbcck. who was one of the
other persons bitten about six weeks ago by
the spaniel pup that caused Mrs. Stover's
death, went to Chicago yesterday morn
ing' for treatment at the Pasteur Institute.
Indication that rabies was attacking her
were apparent to the physicians.

The other persons known to have been
bitten have decided to wait until the scars
of the wounds show signs of inflammation.
when they, also, will go to Chicago to
undergo the' daily Injection of the

serum.
Mrs. Stover's death has caused a pro

found impression all over the city, end
very person who owns a dog Is watching

the animal carefully. The fear of an epi-

demic of the disease among the neighbors
Of the Stovers has somewhat subsided. It
usually takes about six weeks for rabies
to develop, and within a short time. If there
are no more seizures, the apprehension will
wear off.

TALKS OF DISCRIMINATION

A. J. Merlin Tells Real Estate El- -

Rates.

A. J. Vlerling of the Paxton It Vlerllng
iron works entertained the Heal Estate ex-

change yesterday at the Commercial club
with aom figure showing that Omaha la
suffering from discrimination by railways
and Is heavily handicapped In making ship
ments of manufactured goods and In re
ceiving raw material. Mr. Vlerllng said the
shipment made by hla firm fall under the
fifth class of freight. In the case of a
shipment to Reno, Nev., he said the rate
from Omaha was $1.37 and the rate from
Chicago to Omaha 27 cents. The rate
from St Paul to Reno was the same as
the rate from Omaha, namely, 11.37, and the
St. Paul rate from Chicago was only 15

cents. This notwithstanding the fact that
the St. Paul shipment would pass through
this city.

In all shipments to Pacific coast points
the Omaha rate wa the same aa the rate
from New York, aa for Instance to Port-
land, Ore., the rate from Omaha and New
York was 76 cent. The clrect rate from
Omaha to Lead, S. D., la (0 cent raid the
St. Paul rate I 75 cent. Against this Is
the rate from Chicago to Lead, which Is
only 75 cents. The advantage for the Chi-
cago man jfacturer, however. Ilea In the
fact that that I the complete rate, while
Omaha must bring its material from Chi-
cago here to manufacture tefore rending
to " Lead. The' fate for the material to
Omaha end on to Lead I then
87 cents and the same rate for St. Paul Is
to cents. The St. Paul product I all hauled
to Omaha and reahipped here for Lead.
Mr. Vlerllng aald the reduction of the
bridge toll was of the greatest possible ad-
vantage to his Arm. The Real Estate ex-

change thanked Mr. Vlerllng for his re
marks and transacted no further business.

INSPECTS FEDERAL BUILDING

Major Haverstlck Speaks Well of the
Condition of the Omaha

Structure.

Major W. Haverstlck of Washington, D.
C, general supervising Inspector of public
buildings under the treasury department,
1 In the city on hla uinual tour of Inspec-
tion. Major Haverstlck ha 330 public
building to Inspect, Including those of
Portland, Ore., to Portland, Me.. Brown-vlll- e,

Tex., and Key Weet, Flu. He left
San Francisco. June 23, It ordinarily re-
quire two days to Inspect a government
building and the work 1 exacting. Major
Haverstlck said:

" I And the Omaha building In flrat-cla-

condition and much Improved overMhe con-

dition of last year, both In Its general and
sanitary aspects. The Omaha building
ranks as one of the first-clas- s buildings of
the United States, being classed along with
the hulldlngs at Buffalo, N. Y., Milwaukee,
Wla, and Savannah. Qa., In Its architec-
tural design and symmetry. I also And
that the public building at Lincoln, your
state capital, la in very good condition,
much better in fact than ordinarily occurs
with government buildings, at carltals of
states. I do not know the real reason of
this except that it be that the state capi-
tals are generally lolitlcal centers and the
custodians of the building feel indifferent
a to the abaolute sanitary perfection of
the structures. I shall remain In Omaha
for three or four day."

POKER PLAYERS STAY IN JAIL

County Attorney's Office Not Ready
with Complaints Agalnat

Men Arreated.
Assistant County Attorney Montgomery

was asked yesterday monlng whether he
Intended to file complaints against Harry
Vorcheval, the proprietor, and five men
found playing poker In hla barber ahop and
cigar store at 1S06 Howard street Tuesday
night by the police.

"I don't know anything about these cases
and don t propose to file any complaints
until I do," he replied, shortly, and had
nothing further to say.

The rase of Frank Chase, who for a
month ha been charged with keeping a
gambling house, wss called In police court
yesterday morning, but Attorney Montgom-
ery begged another continuance, stating
that It would take a long time to bear the
evidence. Accordingly the time waa set for
July a.

Tuesday night Sergeant Rentfrow and
Officers Baldwin. Stryker and Devereese
raided the place on Howard street
Vorcheval came to the door In response to
the sergeant's knock and unlocked it when
commanded to do so. In a rear room the
other men were grouped around a table
which contained cards and chlpa They
mad no attempt to get away and when
brought to the station gave fictitious name.
All were still In Jail yesterday.

If yon have not decided where to go. or
how to go. don't fall to get a oopy. It Is
certainly worth sending for. and reading
carefully after you get lu It tells all about
the pleasant place on tb Michigan Cen-

tral aa well aa the New York and New
England r aorta. Address, O. W. Rugglea,

O. p. T. A., Chicago,

The biggest show that ever played a sum-

mer resort at Courtland Beach.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

PottmaaUr Etter Promisei Better Service
with Aid of Additional Clerk.

COLORED PEOPLE CONDEMN INFORMANT

Dislike Lee's Pait la "Pecker's Captare
Latter Will Waive Preliminary

Examination Xolaa Who
Spied on Justice.

Postmaster Etter expects to give South
Omaha much better postal service very
shortly. Yesterday he was notified that an
additional clerk had been authorised dating
from Ju'.y 14. The postmaster at once ap-
pointed Justin F. Badgerow of Omaha to
the position. Badgerow was on the sub-

stitute list and was next in line for a per-
manent appointment. He I started out
at a salary of Woo a year.

Now that sufficient clerical help haa been
provided the postmaster says that he will
keep the money order and stamp windows
open until 7 p. m. In order to accommodate
working people. At the present time the
registry windows close at 5 pr m. and the
stamp window at p. m. As soon aa the
vacation season is over, which will be In
about two weeks, these two departments
will be kept open until 7 o'clock.

Other Improvements in the service are
contemplated by Postmaster Etter, but he
said yesterday that he was not in a posi-
tion at this time to make known his plans.

As for the repairs to the postofflce build-
ing the postmaster said that he had not
heard from Washington regarding the bids
forwarded. He expects to hear In time for
the contractor who secure the work to
commence not later than August 1.

Some changes In the late departure of
malls may be made when the reorganized
clerical force get Into harness.

Tucker Mill Waive.
Attorney H. C. Murphy, who represents

Andrew Tucker, stated last night that he
had decided after a talk with his client to
waive a preliminary examination. When
arraigned In police court yesterday Tucker
pleaded not guilty to the charge of mur-
der in the first degree and the hearing was
set for Friday. Tucker's attorney expects
to have the bond fixed today and then the
prisoner will go to the county Jail to await
a hearing In the district court.

Among the colored people there seems to
be considerable feeling against Lee, the
man who tipped off the whereabouts to
Chief Biiggs. It appears that Lee was
hard up In Ottumwa a. id Tucker procured
him two meals. As soon as he learned that
Tucker was wanted he made his way to
South Omaha and furnished the police the
information. While Lee asserted that he
was not afraid of anyone It was noticed
that he hung pretty close to police head
quarters yesterday afternoon. He Is wait-
ing for the reward. When this la paid the
police think that he will move on.

Nolan, Not Dergqalst.
A. L. Bergqulst of the fire and police

board called at The Bee office yesterday to
say that It was Mr. Nolan and not him-
self who had "rubbered" and found out
that Judge King had released Sullivan and
Dunkln without their first having paid their
fines In full. Bergqulst says that it waa
Nolan who offered the resolution to the
board Instructing the chief of police to
arrest Sullivan and Dunkln and keep them
In jail until the balance of the fine due waa
paid.

In connection with employing an Omaha
attorney W. B. Vansant of the fire and
police hoard asserted that the Jamee H.
VanDusen employed by the board lived in
South Omaha, but admitted that he main-
tained an office in Omaha.

Department Expreasee Thanks.
Secretary J. M. Guild of the South

Omaha Live Stock Exchange is in receipt
of a letter from the Department of Agrl-cul'u- re

relating to the recent visit of the
German agriculturists. The letter Is as
follows:

"The Department of A&'iculture wishes
to thank you and the various packing
firms for the efficient manner in which you
brought the attention of the German agri-
culturists to the live stock and packing
Interest of your city. The department ar-
ranged the itinerary and appreciates most
highly the tssistance you have given to
make the trip of the foreign visitors a
success. Yours very respectfully,

"J. W. BINGHAM.
' Assistant Secretary."

Kaatern Star Room.
The local order of the Eastern 6tar has

completed the furnishing of a room at
the South Omaha hospital. Koutsky Bros,
furnished and hung the paper for the room
and J. M. Wallace of the Standard Paint
company oiled the floor and put on some
finishing touches. This work wa a dona-
tion to the Eastern 8tar for which thememtwrs of the order wih to retorn
thank. , The Eastern Star room Is now
considered one of the nicest rooms In the
building.

Gasoline Stove Explodes.
The explosion of a gasoline stove in the

residence of Frank Zulfer. Twentieth and N
streets, called out the fire department nt( o'clock last night. The hose wagons madea good run and aueceedd In putting out
the Are with a Ions of about 150. mostly
confined to the rear portion of the building.
This Is the Arst fire caused by the explo- -

a.SUIUl iuvo reported Jn some
time.

Magle City Gasaln.
.Eun,,(r Ensor hta gone to Mlnne-apoli- avisit friends for a month

'rJ J; c- Nichols, n South Twenty-Ulne- s!

6t' '" recover Tom a severe
Charles D. Carlisle of

rVlxon!' C"y yMterd "nVVue.rf,A:

VRro.r,Ni,arpfn,r' m"rer of the stockIVloVr.' in chy for ayfnV clty1 "of'-h- 'ii
mother. Twenty-.econ- d and H street.'"
day ind h.F,KLn' " takpn 111

.f,remov"1. to "" home.
lice cotTrt .

no eiou of the po- -

tJSrrinSr amh" ateirin 'K
Mr. H. C. Bostwlck, vice nresldont r,r

il, ""L" vcation to be SDeritIn the Big Horn basin country
nI;dL,!?'iUn'on of ,ho l'""-istla- churchcream social on the lawn

vn n
-- wira .treei, tbU

J. B. Erion. formrlv nt CLr..... r .w nnsMtu Vl II sa Ilea.but for some years government superinten-dent of the national cemetery at Alexan-bi- l
transferred to Mo--Al

LOCAL BREVITIES.

John Ollbaugh. who lives at Seventh andClark streeta. was arrested by Officer Shep-
herd yesterday afternoon. He la charged...... f w, u,m aim xo animala.Wright Godfrey and Lillian Unnh. ...
cured a room at Bertha Buah's. kg SouthTenth street. Tuea.l.y nighu The room haawlndowa facing the etreet. and paaaerabycomplained to Officer Maloney. aaylng theywere uppoaed to living pictures. The pair. ." " ' - w- -. u auU i r rnargea wnn In'decent conduct and vagrancy, respectively

A bam belonrtnx to Mark Canni ,
fX Spencer street, was totally destroyed
by Are last night The fire was diacovrredat 11 30, but had gained such headway thatthe department could d nothing to save
the bullllng. The residence of Mr. Can-
non waa alao cotialderably damaged, anda flat building belunirina to Dan I)..iih.riu
which la adjacent to the barn, had thepaint acorched off of one aide. The totaloamags is euvui sro

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Mean.
BREAKFA8T.

Fruit.
Cereal. Cream.

Liver and Bacon. Hashed Potatoes.
Toast. Coffee.

LUNCH
Creamed Lamb on Toast.

Stewed Cherries. Egg Biscuit,
Chocolate.
DINNER.
Bouillon.

Broiled Steak. Boiled Rio.
Creamed Cauliflower.

Cucumber Salad French Dresalng.
Chilled Raspberries. Sugar and Cream.

Coffee.
"

Reelpes.
Florentine Baked Tomatoes Wipe care-

fully six large tomatoes and cut a piece
from the stem end, scoop out the centers.
Rub a cut clove or garlic acroa an agate
stew pan and fry In It one onion chopped
fine In spoonful of butter. Add six mush-
rooms, two large chicken livers, both
minced finely, and a tablespoonful of lemon
Juice. Cook together for a few moment!
and then add yolks of two eggs and suffi-

cient bread crumbs to flit the tomatoes.
Place the tomatoes In a dripping pan, add
a very small quantity of hot water and
bake half an hour Ip a moderate oven.

Tomato Toast with Mushrooms Stew a
quart of fresh tomatoes; season with salt,
pepper and butter. ' y thin toasted slices
of white bread on a warm platter, butter
and cover each slice with the stewed to-

matoes and on each piece lay a peel-- d

mushroom. Butter the mushrooms and g4v

a dash of pepper if desired. Canned mush-
rooms may be used If fresh are not In

market.
Deviled Tomatoes Put the yolks of three

hard boiled eggs through the rlcer and mix
with one teaspoonful of mixed mustard,
one teaspoonful of powdered sugar, a dash
of cayenne and a little salt. Melt three
ounces of butter and rub In; then stir ;.i

gradually three tablespoonfuls of vinegar.
Stir all over the fire until scalding hot.
Take from the Are and add two well beaten
eggs; return to the fire and stir carefully
until the mixture thickens. Place the
saucepan In a double boiler to keep hot
while you slice one quart of firm, ripe
tomatoes in half Inch slices; broil care-

fully; place on hot dish, pour the sauce
around them and sens at once, garnished
with parsley.

Tomato Farcl Take six small, ripe to-

matoes, take off the peel by pouring boil-

ing water over and then dipping imme-
diately Into cold water, scoop out the
Insldo and set in the ice box to cool and
harden. Cook two pairs of calfs sweet-

breads and put through the meat chopper,
cut half a dozen small button mushrooms
fine and mix with the sweetbreads. Make
a sauce of one tablespoonful of butter and
one of flour and one cupful of white stock,
put the butter In a saucepan and when
melted add the flour and cook two min-
utes, then add the stock, gradually stirring
all the time; when all the stock Is In add
the Inside of the tomatoes and cook ten
minutes, add half a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, and Season with salt and
pepper to taste. Mix all together and stuff
the tomatoes. Bake until the tomatoes
are tender, serve on rings of golden brown
toast garnished with eurled parsley.

Spanish Tomatoes One can of tomatoes,
half a dozen green pepper, two medium
sized onions and two tablespoonful of
butter. Chop the onion 'rather fine and
brown In the butter, add the peppers to the
Spanish peppers which have been chopped
fine. Mix all together and cook
over slow firo for ftvtwmlnutea, adding salt
and a very little whtte pepper to taste.
Pour Into a baking- - dhth- - and "hake In mod
erate oven for. forty-fiv- e minutes. Serve
in dish In which they were baked.

END OF. M'RAS .COMPLAINT

Ohjecftona to Operation of Saloon on
Leavenworth . Street Are

Withdrawn,

When the full Board of Fire and Police
Commissioner got together yesterday
afternoon to consider the question of grant
ing a license to Charles Mets for a saloon
at 2706 Iavenworth street the members
found they had nothing to do. The relator
in the protest agvlnst the saloon, John D.
Macllae, by his attorney, George C Mar-
tin, filed notice that the difference had
been settled, and in consideration of cer-
tain promises by Mr. Mets he would with
draw his objections. The promises relate
to the manner of operating the saloon and
the construction of certain fences and
screens between the MacRae home and
the rear of the drink parlor. The board
granted a license authorising the saloon,
thus nullifying the action taken a few
days ago when the permit wag revoked by
order of the supreme court. The saloon was
closed for a short time, but waa opened
a soon as the understanding had been
reached between the principals.

DECISION ON WATER RIGHTS

Judge Day Dismisses Appeal of J. K.
Riley from Actios of Irri-

gation Board.

,udge Day has decided the case of Riley
against Rosewater, In which J. E. Riley ap-
pealed from the action of the State Board
of Irrigation In granting Andrew Rose-wat- er

the right to take water from the
Platte and Elkhorn rivers and Buffalo
creek. The case was on the docket In
Sarpy county, but by agreement the hear-
ing was at Omaha, and the decision was
given In Sarpy county. The Judge denies
the right of Riley to make the appeal in
the form In which he tried to, and dismissed
the case ao far aa Rosewater I concerned.
He granted the applicant the right to con-

tinue the rase for the purpose of making
the State Board of Irrigation party to the
suit and to permit him to file with the clerk
of the court a certified copy of the pro-
ceedings before the irrigation board,
wherein his former proceeding were de-
ficient.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Hon. W. O. Sears of Tekamah Is an
Orr.aha visitor, registering at the Mer-
chants.

J. Francis, general passenger agent for
the B. at M . left for Kansas City Tuesday
evening

M. Gibson left last night for Campbell-ford- .
Ontario, where he intends to sDend

hla vacation. He expects to be absent for a
montn.

C. B. Anderson of Crete, Frank J. Kelly
Manleyof Lincoln, C. M. Ward of Evanston,
Wyo.. W. T. Brlatow and daughter of Lin-
coln and J. A. Kuhn of San Francisco are
at the Her Orand.

W. L. Jamison of Denver. Mr. and Mrs
J. R. Hopaworth of Crelghton, George F.
Astell of Buffalo, Wyo.. John B. Raper of
Pawnee end N. D. Jackson of Nellgh ar
registered at the Millard.

W. H. Herman of Portland. Ore., S Pells
of Boulder, Colo., J. T. Griffin of Winni-
peg. J. Griffin of St. Thomas, C. H. King
of Casper. C. T. Browne of Denver and
James I. Fisher of Colorado Springs are at
ths Paxton.

J. L. Ferguson, assistant general pas-seng- er

agent; E. J. Seymour assistant gen-
eral freight agent, and T. A. Lawaon. as-
sistant general superintendent, all of theChicago Northwestern, with headquar-
ters at Chicago, are In the city.

8. E. Btarrett of Palmer. R. W. Campbell
of Grand Island, J. E. Bahnsan of Oktaha
I. T.. N. A. Biiatol of Caeper. Charles
Nlebet. A. L. Lltel of Tekamah, Mr. andMrs. P. Andereon of Boyd county, liraVoight Of boulder, C. N. Carpenter of
York. J. J. Winters of Lincoln aod D. W
Golua of Newport axe registered at the
aiercaa&ia,

APPRAISING BOARD ADJOURNS

Ueeti Again in October to Eiamins
Ejitem of Water Worki,

REPORT WILL NOT BE MADE THIS YEAR

Members of Beard Informally Express
Opinions, Praising Cleaallneee and

Valejne Featnres et the Local
Plant and System.

On or about October L IMS, the board of
Omaha water works appraiser will meet
again.

It will then make an examination of the
physical condition f the distribution sys-
tem of the plant and adjourn to some
future date, possibly early In 104. to con-

tinue examining and Investigating.
Under no circumstances, the board an-

nounced officially, will Its final report be
made at the October meeting. When It will
be made la still a matter of conjecture,
except that from present Indications those
Interested Judge it will be nine, and possi-
bly twelve or more months, before it is
completed.

The plan of the South Omaha stock yards
and packing house manager to purchase
that portion of the plant within the limits
of South Omaha and make a long-tim- e

contract with the Omaha Water company
for a supply of water at the corporation
line between the two cities, a report of
which was published exclusively In The Bee
Tuesday, was the most interesting feature
of discussion at the meeting of the ap-

praising board yesterday. Members of
the Water board and representatives of the
city and of the company declared that all
the knowledge they had of the matter was
what they had rend In The Bee, and asked
for further details. It was generally con
ceded that should the South Omaha men
carry out their plan of forming a company
and buying the plant, etc., it would greatly
simplify matters. The appraising board
did not take official cognisance of this fea-

ture of the controversy, having previously
stated that so far as South Omuha and
other outlying portions of the plant are
concerned, and the manner in which the
valuations and report will be made, noth-
ing would be decided or given out at this
meeting, the members desiring to more
fully consider and further confer on such
questions.

Doeameatary Evidence Accepted.
Attorney Hall, on behalf of the Omaha

Water company. Immediately after the ap
praising board convened yesterday morning,
made a formal tender of certified copies of
the contract-ordinanc- e, other water works
ordinances and other city and official docu
ments. The offer was accepted and copies
will be furnlched members of the board aa
soon as they can be made.

Chairman Mead, speaking for the board,
said there were three methods by which
the Inventory of the water works property
might be made. The first one would be
for the board to appoint an expert to make
such Inventory, and in the opinion of the
board this was the preferable way. The
second was for the city to appoint one ex-

pert and the company one expert, the two
working together to make the Inventory.
The third was for the company to have the
Inventory made and submit it to the city
for examination.

Attorney Wright asked that. October 1,

or an earlier date, be set for the comple
tion of the inventory, as until It is made
out the board cannot proceeu with Its
work, and if not completed by that date
the board cannot make the required inves-
tigations, except under difficulties, until
next spring. President Woodbury stated
that the company is already waiving two

onths, aa It could not be compelled to
begin making the Inventory until after the
expiration of the twenty-yea- r period in
September, but that It la willing to, and
will, begin on it at once. He doubted.
however, the ability of the company to get
it out before November 1, the date men
tioned at Monday's meeting.

Board Settles aeatloa.
The board settled this point, to ths ap-

parent satisfaction of both sides, by asking
that the company furnish an Inventory of
its distribution system by September a.
The city will then be given about ten days
In which to examine it. and the board will
raoet again early in October to make its
examination of the mains and pipes. A
supplementary Inventory of the other prop-
erty could be furnished later and the two
will be open to correction until the final
report 1 made. If the distribution system
Inventory wa not furnished until November
1 it would be Impossible for the board to
make a satisfactory examination this year.
The company elected to follow the third
method outlined by tha board In making
the Inventory.

Chairman Mead stated that the digging
of holes down to mains and pipes should
not be done until after the board recon-
vene In Omaha, and should then be done
under Its direction. Also that the board
will not under any condition make its final
report at tha October meeting.

Neither the city or company responding
to a request for more suggestion the
board adjourned until 1:30 in the afternoon,
when cars were taken for a trip over South
Omaha. All the members of the board
leave this evening for their homes in the
east.

Pleaeed with Plant.
The member of the board were greatly

pleased with what they saw on their tripe
to the Poppleton avenue and Mlnne-Lus- a

station Tuesday and did not hesitate to
say Informally that when the city acquires
the plant It will have one of which It may
well be proud. The Poppleton avenue plant
met with their unanimous approval on ac-
count of Its solidity and cleanliness.

Mr. Benzenberg, who la i engineer in
charge of the new, water works system
which Cincinnati haa been constructing for
the last six years, and who haa Inspected
most of the principal water work plant
In the country, states that the one at Flor-
ence aurpasses any which he haa seen In
several particulars. The absolute cleanli-
ness and car of the water, he says, cannot
be appreciated by Omaha people, aa they
have not been how different the conditions
are at other plants. Including one at a city
on tha Missouri river which has recently
had an oversupply of water. One very Im
portant feature of the plant, he ssys, is
the system of basins In which the water
Is aerated and given more opportunities to
absorb txygen several times over than Is
given in any other plant which he haa seen.

Mr. Alvord declared that the Omaha plant
Is unique In the history of water works
plant construction In this country so far
as he haa seen in acting on a number of
appraising boards and visiting other cities.
In the arrangement and operation of Mlnne- -
Lusa station and the outlying basins It ap-
proaches, he declares, what may be called
the perfect plant.

Hundred of bathers take advantage of
the Courtland Beach and Lake Manawa
bathing beaches dally.

Mortality ttatlatlea.
Thee births and deatha have been re-

ported to the health office:
Births W. H. Klnneman. UU North

Twenty-secon- d, boy; 8. Culler, 12a Park
Wilde avenue, boy; J. Frahro, 34 Blankstreet, girl; Henry Boldt. 1 South Nine-
teenth, girl; A. Mo ran. 1S Webster, boy:
J. O. Dorr. W Davenport, girl; A. Paul-ao- n.

Xl' Miami, girl.
Deaths 8. W. Kdqulst, M months. Z336

Charlea; Lettte barman, 17, 136 North
Twenty-fourt- h; Harry Wood. . Ninth and
J acaauu, uia vutga, ei, uu uecaiur.

TT771Y nof keep this remedy in your heme instead
VV cf waiting until some one cf your family is sick

nigh unto death c nd then sending for it in a great hurry,
and perhaps in the night, ichile tfy patient must suffer
until it can be obtained. BUY IT NOW.
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Values

H. C CHEYNET, Gtaeral Artnt,
OMAHA, NEB.

Tha Value of Food depends on the nutritivo
properties contained therein and not upon the
quantity eaten. Compare the diagrams carefully;
the black portions illustrate the relative degrees of
nourishment shown by scientific analysis to exist In
the foods given.

WB8AT
BISCUIT

Is the most palatable and most adaptable form of
whole wheat It contains all tha original elements
of the wheal berry and can be used at any meal
aa a cereal, aa entree, a desert and is a valuable
basis for hundreds of delicious combinations.

Send for - The Vital Question," an artistic Httia
cook book illustrated in colors. Slat FREE. Writ
to-da-y to
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The Natural Food Company
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